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First Steps in Biosphere-
Atmosphere Modelling

Aerosols (lecture I: theory)
Pontus Roldin

Pontus.Roldin@nuclear.lu.se

Tasks
We will make a simple aerosol dynamics box model

Then plug it into the boundary layer model you already have made.
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Aerosols are fine (1 nm – 100 μm in 
diameter) solid or liquid particles 

suspending in a gas (air).

Aerosols kill people and affect the climate
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Source: EEA, ”Air Quality in Europe - 2014 Report” 

The EEA recently estimated (EEA, 2014) that 

the health impacts attributable to exposure to fine particulate 

matter (PM2.5) in the EU-28 were responsible for around 

430’000 premature deaths annually.

The health impact of exposure to O3 concentrations on  

the EU-population was estimated to be about 

16’160 premature deaths per year. 

Health Effects of Air Pollution in Europe (EU-28)

http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/air-quality-in-europe-2014

Cooling Heating Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate

Change
5th Assessment Report

2013

Radiative Forcing relative to 1750 (W/m2)

Air Pollution and 
Climate issues are 

linked

Photochemical smog –
ground-level ozone –

particles (PM) –
health effects –

radiative forcing –
global warming –

more smog 
etc….

SLCP: Short lived 
climate pollutants

Increases 
tropospheric 
[O3] which is a 
GHG
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Types of Aerosols
Based on their formation processes, aerosols are either 
primary or secondary:
Primary aerosols are directly emitted to the atmosphere.
Secondary aerosols are formed in the atmosphere by gas-
to-particle conversion processes
Based on their sources, aerosols are either natural or 
anthropogenic:
Natural aerosols are emitted as a result of processes in 
the nature (windblown dust, pollen, plant fragments, 
seaspray, volcanic emissions)
Anthropogenic aerosols are somehow related to human 
activities (fossil fuel burning, industrial processes, traffic, 
burning of biomass or biofuel, agricultural activities, etc.)
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Aerosol Structures
• In model calculations, the shape of an aerosol 

particle is usually assumed to be spherical.
• In practice, this is not always the case.
• There are several ways of characterizing real 

particles with a certain diameter so that some of 
their features correspond to the features of a 
spherical particle of the given size.

• E.g. from Scanning / Differential mobility particle 
sizers (SMPS / DMPS) you get the electric mobility 
diameter.   

Variation of Aerosol Concentrations

Concentration varies depending on location and time.

PN [cm-3] PM10 [μg/m3]
Lower troposphere:
-Urban traffic > 50 000 >20
-Urban background 5 000 – 50 000 20 – 100
-Rural 500 – 10 000 10 – 50
-Marine 200 – 5000 5 – 20
-Remote 50 – 500> 20 0.02 – 5

Free troposphere 100 – 100 000

Stratosphere 1 – 20
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Aerosol size distributions

• The total concentration of atmospheric aerosol 
particles can vary over 7 orders of magnitude (1 
–107 cm-3)

• The diameter size range spans over 5 orders of 
magnitude (1 nm – 100 μm)

• The size affects both the lifetime and the 
physical and chemical properties

Figure from Hanna Vehkamäki and Veli-Matti Kerminen
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Representations of Aerosol 
Concentrations

Aerosol particle concentrations can be 
expressed by Number, Surface area, Volume, or 
Mass per unit volume.
The number concentration is (in most cases) 
dominated by the ultrafine aerosols.
The mass or volume concentration is dominated 
by the coarse and accumulation aerosols.
The particles are divided into a discrete number 
of size bins (size sections).

Numerical techniques for representation of 
aerosol particle size distribution evolution

• Fixed structure:  Keep fixed diameter grid

• Full moving structure: Particles are allowed to 
growth/shrink  to their “true” size upon 
condensation/evaporation

• Moving center structure:  Particles can growth 
within each particle size bin
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Full-stationary (fixed) structure

Pros:
Convenient for nucleation, emissions, 
coagulation, and transport.
Cons:
Problem with numerical diffusion (unphysical 
broadening of size distribution)

Full-moving structure
Pros:
No numerical diffusion problems 
Cons:
Difficult to deal with nucleation, coagulation, and 
transport. 

Could work very well for box-models if new particle 
size bins are added when new particles are formed 
by nucleation
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Moving-center structure
In this structure, size-bin edges are fixed, but size-bin centers 
change.
Thus nucleation, emission, coagulation and transport are treated 
in the same way as in fixed structure.
Particles are allowed to grow by condensation to their exact sizes 
by changing the average volume/diameter of each size bin.
Only when the particles have grown to the outer border of a size 
bin they are all moved to next size bin. 

Pros:
Limited numerical diffusion problems even with few size bins.
Cons:
Zero concentration in size bins when all particles move to next 
size bin within one time step. 

Roldin et al., ACP 2011

Numerical diffusion with the full-stationary method (Stat) 
and moving-center structure (Mov) when using different 
number of size bins.
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Processes modifying atmospheric 
Aerosols

Emissions (primary particles, emissions of 
aerosol precursor gases)
Atmospheric transportation
Deposition from the atmosphere to surfaces 
(ground, vegetation, water)
Aerosol dynamics and chemistry
Cloud/fog formation

Aerosol dynamic processes

1. Nucleation
2. Condensational growth
3. Coagulation
4. (Dry deposition, see separate lecture)
5. (Cloud Processes)
6. (Connection with atmospheric chemistry and 
meteorology)
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Nucleation : Formation of a new phase

In the atmosphere:
Vapour è liquid 
Vapour è solid (ice nucleation)

Types of Nucleation

• Homogeneous nucleation: No foreign nuclei 
or surfaces

• Heterogeneous nucleation: Nucleation on a 
foreign substance - e.g. nucleation onto 
surface of aerosol particles

• Ion induced nucleation: Nucleation on 
charged particles
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Types of Nucleation

Depending on number of species:
One: homomolecular or unary nucleation
Two or more: heteromolecular or binary, 
ternary, …

Homogeneous nucleation in the 
atmosphere

Formation of new aerosol particles in the atmosphere from gaseous 
precursors

The initial size of these particles is typically on the order of one 
nanometer in diameter

Potential nucleation pathways in the atmosphere:
• binary water-sulphuric acid nucleation (mainly free troposphere)
• ternary water-sulphuric acid-ammonia nucleation (lower 

troposphere)
• ion-induced nucleation
• nucleation of some organic compounds
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Nucleation treatment in atmospheric 
models

With respect to homogeneous nucleation, classical nucleation theory 
(CNT) predicts a nucleation rate (J, unit: cm-3 s-1 ) for some substances:
• Water – sulphuric acid
• Water – sulphuric acid – ammonia
• Parameterisations are based on calculations with one or more of 

the theories available
• Input: RH, T, concentrations
• Output: J
• The CNT over predicts the water – sulphuric acid – ammonia 

nucleation rate with several orders of magnitudes.

• Alternative: Atmospheric Cluster Dynamics Code (ACDC), (McGrath 
et al., 2012). Use Quantum chemical data instead of the liquid 
droplet model used in CNT

Empirical parameterizations of 
nucleation rates

J = K x [H2SO4]n , n = 1 or 2
Activation theory if n = 1
Kinetic theory if n = 2
J = K x [H2SO4] x [Org]
Org: organic compound. We do not know what 
organic compounds it could be. Monoterpenes
are suspects as precursors. 
K is called the nucleation coefficient.
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Aerosol dynamic processes

1. Nucleation
2. Condensational growth
3. Coagulation
4. Dry deposition
5. (Cloud Processes)
6. (Connection with atmospheric chemistry and 
meteorology)

Condensation

Growth of aerosol particles by uptake of vapors 
from the gas phase.
The most important mechanism of particle growth 
in the atmosphere
Gas – liquid (or gas – solid) phase transition: always 
accompanied with characteristic energy released 
(condensation) or absorbed (evaporation) → mass 
and heat transfer to/from droplet coupled by latent 
heat of evaporation (also enthalpy of vaporization)
Condensation processes can be modeled by solving 
appropriate mass and heat transfer equations
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Condensation particle volume (vp) growth rate

dvp/dt = CRνi(ci-ceq,i) (m3/s)
CR: Collision rate between a particle with 
diameter (dp) and a gas molecule i.
νi: molecular volume 
ci: gas-phase concentration of molecule i
(molecules m-3)
ceq,i: equilibrium saturation concentration at the 
particle surface. 

Condensation flux
The collision rate (CR) between a molecule i and a 
particles can be expressed as:
CRi = 2π(dp+di)(Dp+Di)�β(dp,αi) (m3/s)
dp: particle diameter
di: molecule diameter
Dp: particle diffusion coefficient
Di: molecular diffusion coefficient
β: Fuchs-Sutugin correction factor (Fuchs and 
Sutugin, 1971)
αi: mass accommodation coefficient
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The Fuchs-Sutugin correction factor for 
the transit and kinetic regime 

βi = [0.75�αi(1 + Kni )]/(Kni
2 + Kni + 0.283�Kni�αi + 0.75 �αi)

αi is usually assumed to be 1
Kni is the Knudsen number:
Kni = 2λi/(dp + di)
λi : mean free path of a gas molecule i
λi = 3(Di +Dp) / [(ηi

2 + ηp
2)0.5] 

ηi: thermal speed of gas molecule i
ηp: thermal speed of particle

ηi =(8�kb�T/(π�mi ))0.5, mi: molecular mass (kg molec-1)
ηp =(8�kb�T/(π�mp ))0.5, mp: particle mass (kg particle-1)
kb =  1.38E-23 [(m2 kg)/(s2 K)] (Boltzmann constant) 

Equilibrium saturation vapor pressure 
above curved surfaces

dvp/dt = CRνi(ci-ceq,i) (m3/s)
Kelvin effect:
ceq,i = c0,iexp[4σiMi/(RTρdp)]
c0,i : equilibrium saturation vapor pressure above 
flat surface
σi : surface tension (kg s-2)
Mi: molar mass (kg/mol)
R : gas constant (J mol-1 K-1)
T :  temperature (K)
ρ : density (kg/m3)
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Aerosol dynamic processes

1. Nucleation
2. Condensational growth
3. Coagulation
4. Dry deposition
5. (Cloud Processes)
6. (Connection with atmospheric chemistry and 
meteorology)

Coagulation

coagulation = collision + coalescence

agglomeration = collision + sticking (no 
coalescence)

successive agglomeration events result in 
irregular structures called agglomerates (e.g
soot particles from diesel engines)
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Coagulation

In the atmosphere, coagulation of submicron 
particles is governed by the Brownian motion of 
particles (Brownian coagulation).

For supermicron particles and cloud droplets 
gravitation, and turbulence also influences the 
coagulation rate.

Brownian coagulation coefficient (Ki,j)

Ki,j: coagulation coefficient between particles of size i and j (m3/s)
Ki,j =2π βfuchs,i,j (dp,i + dp,j)(Dp.i + Dp,j), (Compare with CR)

βfuchs,i,j: Fuchs correction factor
βfuchs,i,j = {(dp,j + dp,i) / [dp,j + dp,i + 2(gj

2 + gi
2)0.5] + 8(Dp,j + Dp,i) / [(ηp,j

2 + 
ηp,i

2)0.5(dp,j + dp,i)]}-1

gi: mean distance from the center of a sphere reached by particles leaving the 
sphere's surface and traveling a distance of a particle mean free path (lp,i)
gi = [1/(3dp,i�lp,i)]�[(dp,i + lp,i)3 – (dp,i

2 + lp,i
2)3/2] – dp,I

lp,i = 8Dp,i/(πηp,i) (particle mean free path)

ηp,i =(8�kb�T/(π�mp )) (thermal speed of particle)
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Coagulation

In the atmosphere, the main role of Brownian 
particle coagulation is to deplete the smallest 
(dp < 10 nm) aerosol particles (by coagulation 
into larger particles).

Coagulation (coalescence) is also the process 
that cause cloud droplets to form precipitation.  

Dynamical processes and their effects on size distributions

Process Particle number Particle mass

Nucleation Increase Insignificant increase

Condensation No direct effect Increase

Coagulation Decrease No direct effect

Deposition Decrease Decrease
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First Steps in Biosphere-
Atmosphere Modelling

Aerosols (lecture II: coding)
Pontus Roldin

Pontus.Roldin@nuclear.lu.se

Develop an aerosol dynamics box-model and 
implement it in the 1D-boundary layer model 

First we construct an aerosol box model with nucleation, condensation and  coagulation.
We will use the full-stationary size distribution structure method (fixed diameter grid)
Inputs to the box model are set as following:

• Temperature = 300 [K]
• Pressure = 105 [ Pa]
• Richards number at 10m = 0 (neutral atmosphere) 
• Wind speed at 10 m = 2 m/s
• Mixing height = 1000 m (used to estimate dry deposition losses)
• [H2SO4] = 1D13 * sin(pi/86400 * time) [#/m3]
• DSWF = 6D2 * sin(pi/86400 * time) (Downward Shortwave radiation flux [W/m2])
• [ELVOC] = 1D13 [#/m3] (non-volatile condensable organic compounds)
• MWH2SO4 = 0.098 kg/mol, MWELVOC = 0.3 kg/mol
• Particle density = 1400 [kg/m3]
• Mass accomodation coefficient = 1 (for condensation of ELVOC and H2SO4)
• time = 0, 10, 20, ..., 86400 [s]
• time step = 10 [s]
• kinetic nucleation scheme with nucleation coefficient K=1x10-20 m3 molec-1
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Initial particle number size distribution 
and particle diameters

Include 100 particle diameters between 2 nm and 2.5 μm:
nr_bins = 100
diameter(1)=2D-9 (m)

DO i=2,nr_bins
diameter(i)=diameter(i-1)*(2.5D-6/ diameter(1))**(1D0/(nr_bins-1))

END DO
Assume an initial particle concentration of 1 m-3 in all size bins except the one with a 
diameter nearest 200 nm where the concentration is set to 2x108 m-3.
particle_conc(1:nr_bins) = 1D0
where((abs(diameter-2D-7)-MINVAL(abs(diameter-2D-7)))<1D-20)  particle_conc=2D8

How to start? 
You have receive an aerosol-box model skeleton program that contains all input variables you 
need and a subroutine that initialize:
- the fixed diameter grid (diameter) in [m] 
- the single particle mass (particle_mass) [kg]
- the single particle volume (particle_volume) [m3]
- the initial particle number concentration in each size bin (particle_conc) [# m-3]
- the particle density (particle_density) (fixed value) [kg/m3]
- the kinetic H2SO4 nucleation coefficient (nucleation_coef) [m3/molec]
- the molecular mass of H2SO4 and ELVOC (molecular_mass) [kg]
- the molar mass of H2SO4 and ELVOC (molar_mass) [kg/mol]
- the molecular volume of H2SO4 and ELVOC (molecular_mass) [m3]
- the molecular diameter of H2SO4 and ELVOC (molecular_dia) [m]
- the mass accomodation coefficient (alpha)

SUBROUTINE Initialize_particle_dist(diameter, particle_mass, particle_volume, particle_conc, &
particle_density, nucleation_coef, molecular_mass, molar_mass, &
molecular_volume, molecular_dia, alpha)
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The Aerosol_box_skeleton.f90 code also 
contains more or less empty subroutines for 
nucleation, condensation, coagulation and dry 
deposition which you need to develop.

How to start? 

Start with nucleation:
K = 10-20 m3 molec-1 s-1

J2 nm = K x [H2SO4]2 m-3 s-1 ( dp= 2 nm particles formation rate)

Save the particle concentration in each size bin every 10th minute 
of the simulation time.

Run the code and plot the total particle number and volume 
concentrations.
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The results should look like this

Add condensation:

Assume that the condensable gases (H2SO4 and the organic molecules (ELVOC) are non-volatile (ceq,i = 0).
This implies that we do not have to consider the effect of particle curvature (Kelvin effect).
Then the particle condensation growth is only governed by the collision rate (CR) of molecules with the 
particles and the concentration of the condensing vapors (ci)

CRi = 2π(dp+di)(Dp+Di)�βi (m3/s)
βi = [0.75�αi(1 + Kni )]/(Kni

2 + Kni + 0.283�Kni�αi + 0.75 �αi) (Fuchs Sutugin correction)

Calculate the new single particle volume due to condensation of H2SO4 and ELVOC based on Eq. 1:

vp,new =vp + CRi �ci�νi�Δt
ci: concentration of H2SO4 or ELVOC [molec m-3]
Δt: model time step (10 s)

First calculate the change of vp due to condensation of H2SO4, then calculate the change in vp due to 
condensation of ELVOC.
Now you should have a new vector vp,new with the new single particle volumes after Δt s of condensation.

From aerosol lecture 1 we have: 
dvp/dt = CRνi(ci-ceq,i) (m3/s) (1)
CR: Collision rate between a particle with volume (vp) and a gas molecule i.
νi: molecular volume 
ci: gas-phase concentration of molecule i (molecules m-3)
ceq,i: equilibrium saturation concentration at the particle surface. 
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Use the full-stationary structure method:

Now the particles have increased in size from vp to vp,new

But we want to keep the diameter (volume) grid constant (full-stationary structure). Thus we 

need to split the particle volume between the existing fixed diameter grid in a way which is both 

number and mass conserving.

Solution:

Defined a new vector  with all new single particle volumes after condensation: vp,new

Define a new particle number concentration vector with zeros in all size bins ((np,new = 0D0) 

except in the last size bin nr_bins for which we set np,new(nr_bins) = np(nr_bins). 

Write a DO loop from j=1 to j=nr_bins-1 which in a mass and number concentration conserving 

manner redistributes the particles back to the fixed single particle volume (diameter) grid.

x1  = (vp,j+1-vp,j,new)/(vp,j+1-vp,j) (Fraction of the particle number concentration that stay in size bin j)

x2 = 1 – x1 (Fraction of the particle number concentration that move to size bin j+1)

vp,j : single particle volume before condensation growth in size bin j (particle_volume(j))

np,j,new = np,j,new + x1np,j

np,j+1,new = np,j+1,new + x2np,j

After the DO loop replace np with np,new: np = np,new

The total particle number should be the same before and after condensation.
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Final particle number size distribution after 24 hours simulation

Numerical 
diffusion 
problem with 
full-stationary 
method.

Assume particles in each size bins are lost due to coagulation with particles in bigger 
size bins and due to loss in self-coagulation:

Add coagulation sink:

Self 
coagulation

Loss due to 
coagulation with 
larger particles

Kij is the coagulation coefficient between particles in size bin i and particles in size bin j 
(m3/s) . Kij is analogous to the Collision rate (CR) between particles and gas molecules.

Ki,j =2π βfuchs,i,j (dp,i + dp,j)(Dp.i + Dp,j)

The Aerosol_box_skeleton.f90 code you got already calculates the coagulation 
coefficients between all particle sizes j=1, nr_bins (coagulation_coef).

coagulation_coef is a nr_bins x nr_bins matrix.

Your task is now to use this coagulation coefficient matrix and calculate the 
coagulation sink according to Eq. 1 for each particle size. 
For the largest size bin (j=nr_bins) we only consider self-coagulation. 

(1)
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Coagulation coefficients (coagulation_coef)Large probability 
of coagulation 
between small 
and large 
particles

Small 
probability 
of Self-
coagulation
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Final particle number size distribution after 24 hours simulation

Now it is time to implement the aerosol dynamics box model as an 
module used in the boundary layer model 

You should run the model for 5 days. The three first days you only run the meteorology part 
and day 4-5 you run the chemistry and aerosol dynamics part too.

In the box-model the H2SO4 and ELVOC concentrations were pre-defined. However in order 
to make the boundary layer model more realistic the condensation sink (CS) of H2SO4 and 
ELVOC should be considered in the gas-phase chemistry code. Thus, from the condensation 
subroutine you should calculate the CS for H2SO4 and ELVOC: 
CS(i) = SUM(particle_conc*CR(:,i)), i = 1 for H2SO4 and i =2 for ELVOC

CS should be used as input to the gas-phase chemistry code:

k(30) = CS(1) ! CS for H2SO4
k(36) = CS(2)         ! CS for ELVOC

ydot(21) = k(29)*y(20)*y(3) - k(30)*y(21) ! y(21) = [H2SO4]

ydot(25) = 0.05*k(33)*y(3)*y(23)+0.1*k(34)*y(1)*y(23)-k(36)*y(25) ! y(21) = [ELVOC]
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Now you have a boundary layer model with gas-phase chemistry 
and aerosol dynamics coupled to each other. Lets test it!

Final (after 5 days) particle number size distributions in the first model layer 
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Particle number size distributions in the first model layer (simulation with nucleation, 
condensation and coagulation sink 

Total particle number concentration(sim with nucleation, condensation and coagulation sink) 
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Total particle number concentration(sim with nucleation, condensation and coagulation sink) 

Final (after 5 days) vertical profiles of the total particle number and total particle mass conc. 
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Total particle number concentration in the first model layer

Total particle mass concentration in the first model layer
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H2SO4 condensation sink in the first model layer

Finally for those of you which code superfast we will calculate the 
dry deposition of particles, O3, SO2, HNO3, isoprene and α-pinene
Remember this is a task only for those of you which have time over in the end of the course or 
more likely for those of you that would like to continue working on the model code after the 
course ends.
Based on the information given in the Aerosol_box_skeleton.f90 code and the dry deposition 
velocity resistor model theory from the deposition lecture you should be able to implement dry 
deposition of particles and gases into the aerosol box model and finally into boundary layer 
model.

Start with the particles:
1) Calculate the particle sedimentation velocity
2) Calculation of aerodynamic resistance for particles (ra) 
(You can estimate Richards number at the reference height at 10 m as the average of the Richards number at 5 and 15 m.)
3) Calculate the quasi-laminar resistance for particles (rb)
4) Calculate the dry deposition velocity for particles

Then calculate the dry deposition losses for O3, SO2, HNO3, isoprene and α-pinene:
1) Calculate the aerodynamic resistance in similar way as for particles 
2) Calculate the quasi-laminar resistance
3) Calculation of surface resistance (rc) 

Test the dry deposition losses with the aerosol-box model.
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Dry deposition velocities for particles for different Richardson numbers and wind speeds at 10 m 
above ground.

Dry deposition velocities for HNO3, SO2 and O3 for different Richardson numbers and wind 
speeds at 10 m above ground.

Ri

0
0

10
10
-2
-2
-2

v 
(m/s)

2
2
2
2
2
2
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DSWF 
(W/m2)

0
600

0
600

0
600

0

vdep HNO3 
(m/s)

9.984E-3
9.984E-3
1.455E-3
1.455E-3
1.181E-2
1.181E-2
5.200E-2

vdep SO2 
(m/s)

8.944E-4
3.310E-3
5.865E-4
1.125E-3
9.070E-4
3.489E-3
9.644E-4

vdep O3 
(m/s)

9.479E-4
3.758E-3
6.091E-4
1.172E-3
9.621E-4
3.991E-3
1.025E-3

vdep α-pin
(m/s)

9.886-10
3.952E-6

9.886E-10
3.943E-6

9.886E-10
3.953E-6
3.954E-6

Vdep isop
(m/s)

1.324E-9
9.833E-6
1.324E-9
9.776E-6
1.324E-9
9.834E-6
9.842E-6

The dry deposition losses for HNO3 is only influenced by the aerodynamic and quasi-
laminar resistance and not by the canopy resistance which is very small. This is because 
HNO3 is a very strong acid (H*

HNO3 = 1014 M atm-1 at a pH = 6.5). 
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Final (after 5 days) particle number size distributions in the first model layer 

Implement the dry deposition subroutine in the 
boundary layer model
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Total particle number concentration in the first model layer

Why is the PN higher with 
dry deposition?

Total particle mass concentration in the first model layer
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Final (after 5 days) vertical profiles of the total particle number and total particle mass conc. 

Dry deposition velocity for SO2, O3 and HNO3
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Vertical HNO3 concentration profile when including dry deposition losses of HNO3.

HNO3 is also lost by 
condensation/dissolution 
onto aerosol particles and 
cloud droplets. However, 
without clouds and strong 
bases (e.g. NH3) which can 
neutralize the aerosol 
particles HNO3 will not be 
taken up efficiently by the 
particles. At SMEAR II there 
are no strong NH3 sources 
and  therefore we do not 
include a condensation sink 
for HNO3.


